2024 Field Day Schedule
August 1, 2024
U.W. West Madison Ag Research Station
8502 Mineral Point Road
Verona, Wisconsin 53593

8:30-9:00 AM Registration with coffee and treats compliments of U.W. West Madison Ag Research Station. This is a free event, and no preregistration is required. There will be a free lunch compliments of BFG and Carlin Sales. All are welcome to attend even if you are not a CGW member.

9:00-9:30 Welcome by Janet Hedtcke, Superintendent UW Madison Ag Field Research Station and Dean Glenda Gillaspy, UW Madison College of Agricultural and Life Sciences

9:35-10:05 Brian Hudelson, UW Madison Plant Disease Diagnostics Clinic. Plant disease update for 2024.

10:10-10:25 Morning Break compliments of West Madison Ag Research Station

10:30-11:00 P.J. Lisch, UW Madison Dept of Entomology, Insect Diagnostic Lab. Plant insect update for 2024.

11:10-11:40 Allison Siepman and Mae Moen, West Madison Interns, Field Trial Plant Evaluations

11:45-12:30 Lunch Break Compliments of BFG and Carlin Sales. Take some time to wander the gardens and rate your favorite selections in our CGW Trial Garden beds.

12:35-1:05 Kyle Tillman, Industry Consultant, A Look at the Plant Selection Process

1:15-2:00 A Walk in the Gardens with Kyle and the Interns to evaluate and discuss their process of selecting and evaluating trial garden plants. Make your final field evaluations and rank your favorite selections. Blue flag = First place. Red flag = Second place. White flag = Third place. Thank you for taking the time to walk through and make your selections. Winners will be announced at the Fall Conference on Wednesday, October 9, 2024, Natural Beauty Growers, Denmark, WI
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